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On Shadows and Ghosts 
Constructing Life out of Digital Records 
 
Jannis Kallinikos 




Information, Perception and Memory 
It would almost be trivial to make a case for the expanding and deep-
ening involvement of technological information and the internet in our 
lives. Straightforward as they may seem prima facie, the relevant de-
velopments remain nonetheless somewhat bewildering. For a large 
majority of people, the new technologies of information and communi-
cation and the internet are mostly associated with the diffusion of new 
modes of communication (email, skype), a range of service innova-
tions (item shopping, booking a journey or accommodation, obtaining 
information about cultural or political events, checking schedules or 
seeking entertainment) and a series of new and pervasive objects and 
artefacts (the laptop, the ipod or the cell phone, the digital camera).  
 
Nothing seems especially remarkable in all this. What was once ob-
tained through different media (newspapers, TV, telephone, radio) or 
facilities (travel agencies or personal interaction) is currently accom-
plished through the unified multimedia platform of the new technolo-
gies and the internet. Life goes on as ever, marked by the small or big 
events that punctuate its course. Very little of its fundamental condi-
tions, embedded in the compelling tangibility of reality and the life 
processes with which it is associated, seems susceptible to substantial 
change through information services, the diffusion of gadgets and the 
cultural artefacts (music, video) that rely on computational information. 
There is, of course, a minority (perhaps growing) of ordinary people 
and experts that strongly feels the euphoria and ecstasy of a new way 
of life that though not necessarily restricted to the internet is perme-
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ated by it. The rapid ascent of the facebook to a major digital forum of 
self-presentation and social interaction, especially among the younger 
generations, stands as the clearest indicator of this. 
 
Widespread as they are, the attitudes of trivilization (negation) and 
euphoria (and hype) tend to overlook subtle and often surreptitious 
shifts in our modes of framing, perceiving and acting upon reality 
that the new technologies of information and communication and the 
internet are beginning to bring about. Whether as precondition or out-
come of action, perception is key to the human condition. How the 
world is approached and perceived are therefore important to the 
choices we make, even though human action is frequently an amal-
gamation of motives, some of which may escape awareness. It is in 
fact this faltering awareness of ours which the information and com-
munication technologies help augmenting. On the one hand, ample 
electronic records render the history of past events (personal and so-
cial), prone to fall off from the edges of memory, steadily recoverable 
and available. On the other hand, through access to data processing 
techniques, information and communication technologies compile and 
mediate comprehensive profiles of an amazing array of life events and 
states that far transcend the inspecting and organizing capacity of hu-
man perception.  
 
A case can therefore be made for the fact that the accumulation of in-
formation, the growing expansion of the trivial or serious aspects of life 
that are captured in databases and other digital repositories combine 
with the increasing sophistication of computer technology to confer to 
data and information a new and interesting role in the lives of people 
and the functioning of institutions. The inspection of these massive re-
cords of data is able to construct a new perception of what is avail-
able (states, persons, services), influences the understanding of re-
ality and circumscribes opportunities and possible courses of ac-
tion. Digital portals amass data of various kinds offering the option to 
traverse, inspect, combine and juxtapose information that was previ-
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ously either not available or distributed over a large number of other 
data sources that remained virtually unconnected. Authorities seek to 
construct profiles of people (identities) on the basis of digital transac-
tions recorded in databases, searching for criminal or clandestine be-
haviours. Internet retailers and marketing companies trace our internet 
habits and transactions and offer us prompts of what other people may 
have bought or what may be possible for us to buy on the basis of our 
buying history. This way information infiltrates social life, constructs 
the perception of social events, defines priorities and relevancies, 
and frames the ways we approach and deal with them. Once a de-
scription of reality, information may be said to increasingly becoming 
reality itself. 
 
Computer Logic versus Human Experience 
A closer look upon these last developments suggests that the implica-
tions of the deepening social involvement of the technologies of com-
puting and communication extend beyond the technological augmenta-
tion of memory and perception. Similar to some of the cognitive habits 
the craft of writing has mediated over centuries but to much larger 
scale, the data records the new computing technologies construct pro-
vide us with the perceptual and cognitive bridge that makes tres-
passing to the observation of ourselves from the outside possible. 
They do so by summarizing, through algorithms and other automated 
data processing techniques, the profile of our past actions and the be-
havioural patterns they give rise to. They thus construct a large cogni-
tive mirror in which we can look upon ourselves in ways that would 
have never been possible without access to large data repositories 
and data processing algorithms. Shortly, and in a slightly more techni-
cal jargon, information available and processed through computational 
means is able to radically and massively recontextualize our expe-
rience and reshape our patterns of living. These developments are still 
in the beginning but it seems plausible to expect that they will consid-
erable expand in the near future. Let’s look a bit closer at some inter-
esting cases. 
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In a recent and provocative book that may bring tears to many human-
ists, the American legal scholar Ian Ayres1 describes in some detail 
how modern technologies of communication and computing are in-
volved in constructing relationships and profiles of people by virtue of 
manipulating available data. Such relationships or profiles are impos-
sible to conceive and construct, unless one has access to huge and 
constantly updated databases that are possible to run and analyze 
through powerful computers. They derive from the comparison of our 
habits or choices over time and across different life activities that usu-
ally evade our perception and understanding. Who we are or how we 
act is assumed to lie hidden in the data that records habits, transac-
tional patterns and other characteristics of individuals and can be 
brought forward through database analysis. The profiles constructed 
range from the analysis of people’s online consumption and navigation 
habits to more complex activities that in traditional settings require 
consultation with human experts, such as medical, legal or financial 
expertise, sports coaching, mating mapping and others.  
 
In being able to extract patterns, relationships and causalities that of-
ten elude human perception, inspection and understanding, database 
analysis, Ayers claims, increasingly crowds out human expertise 
and other traditional modes of human conduct from a variety of 
fields, activities or life patterns. His argument sounds undeniably 
old. It has been heard several times over the last few decades in artifi-
cial intelligence circles, arousing high expectations only to lead to 
gradual disillusionment. However, the argument regains actuality and 
relevance these days. This is due to the conditions established by an 
entire new range of technological, organizational and cultural ar-
rangements that capture, store, process and circulate data of an 
immense variety. These conditions confer to the argument a credibility 
that was not possible to obtain during the time Dreyfus and others de-
                                                
1 Ian Ayres, Super Crunchers: How Anything Can Be Predicted, London: John 
Murray, 2007. 
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constructed the technological illusions of artificial intelligence and soft-
ware engineering.  
 
Ayres opens his book with the uproar created in the circles of wine ex-
pertise in US by the Princeton economist Ashenfelter and his claim to 
predict wine quality by analyzing data on weather and rainfall. Bor-
deaux wine quality is known to depend on ripe grapes with high juice 
concentration. Both of these key characteristics are heavily influenced 
by the rainfall and temperature distribution over the year. Combining 
data over weather conditions, Ashenfelter was able to come around 
the high uncertainty of predicting wine quality from tasting young wines 
in the making and predict the quality of wine for the years 1989, 1990 
in the region of Bordeaux with astonishing accuracy. Quite under-
standably, his mathematical vision of wine caused a variety of angry 
reactions from the establishment of commercial interests, rites and ac-
tivities that have centred around wine quality prediction but, if we are to 
believe Ayres, it managed with the passage of time to gain recognition 
internationally.  
 
These observations point out the significance of database analytics 
that offer an inspection of life states and opportunities that transcends 
human expertise deriving from intuition, observation, and acquaintance 
with reality. The issue is no longer whether machines can map human 
intelligence but rather the variety of things than can be accomplished 
by drawing on the wide availability of standardized data, organized 
in huge and often interoperable databases that are possible to crunch 
by powerful processors. Ayres amasses persuasive examples from a 
large variety of fields (e.g. baseball and sport coaching, chess, car 
stealing, e-dating, finance) that demonstrate the superiority of “data-
base analysis” over “observational expertise”. The claims people 
like Ayers make are challenging and, crucially, timely. Avoid confront-
ing such arguments amounts to turning one’s back to reality. On the 
other hand, his optimism that “super crunchers”, as he calls number 
crunching supported by huge databases and ample computer process-
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ing capacity, will invariably lead to better decisions and to a better so-
ciety is questionable. Better is an ethical not a cognitive term and while 
in some cases ethics and cognition may go hand in hand, in many oth-
ers may not. Let’s have a quick look over some of the issues these de-
velopments are bound to raise. 
 
Forgetting, Narrative, Classification  
The issue whether machines are nowadays (given the construction of 
huge databases and powerful processing capacity) better able than 
humans in analyzing and predicting reality may be a misplaced one. In 
a world dominated by technological information, which is interoperable 
and granular, human agents qua cognitive decision makers are al-
ready in a disadvantaged position, in the same way that a pedestrian 
or cyclist cannot compete with automobiles in highways. But is “high-
way living” an attractive option? 
 
There are several issues that are compounded by such a comparison. 
No matter how important, cognition is only part of what defines human 
agency and humanity. The bulky world of data records imposes the 
tyranny of perpetual remembering that overlooks the evolutionary 
role of forgetting and the significance it has assumed in personal but 
also cultural development. Encountering the present and the future on 
open, or relatively open, premises is essential to human freedom, de-
velopment and happiness. Data are always records of the past. With-
out denying the importance it may have in addressing problems mod-
ern societies may face, database analysis constructs possible scenar-
ios that are too closed-up to allow the revitalizing role of contingency 
and unpredictability to enter the human affairs. It also gives priority to 
what has happened as opposed to what might have happened but 
was forgone. What was foregone is not recorded but that does not 
erase its significance. Unfulfilled dreams often haunt human experi-
ence and have the potential of shaping life as much as reality. It is 
therefore important to gain an appreciation of what is gained and lost 
when the greater picture is assembled. “Human kind”, wrote Eliot, 
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“Cannot bear very much reality/Time past and time future/What might 
have been and what has been/Point to one end, which is always pre-
sent” (Burnt Norton, Four Quartets). Closely related to these subtle as-
pects of human life is the question of depth versus breadth and how 
database analysis give priority to expansive perception at the expense 
of the elliptic imagination and the insights it produces. 
 
The mediation of reality through databases follows principles that are 
predicated on just one  (important but slim) form of cognition that gives 
premium to classification and standardization of data and events. 
Data are not recorded in databases haphazardly. Rather, they need to 
conform to the categories of the database and be in forms that are 
compatible with the underlying mechanics of computerized data proc-
essing. Classification and standardization thus presuppose the direct 
or indirect operation of a conceptual, logically constructed scaffold 
on which categories are crafted and make sense. The diffusion of 
databases implies that such a logically constructed scaffold gains sig-
nificance at the expense of other implicit and associative ways of per-
ceiving and framing life events. What is recorded in databases must 
pass through the bottleneck of the conceptual scaffold on which the 
database is crafted and the standardized forms of data or information 
that the technological system admits. Information that does not fit the 
categories of the database and the prevailing data standardization will 
most probably fail to be perceived or deliberately ignored or distorted.  
 
The artefact of the database descends from millennia old information 
recording techniques such as list and tables, and other non-verbal 
forms of writing. Geoffrey Bowker has recently claimed that “data-
bases are not a product of the computer revolution”, as most people 
may think; “if anything the computer revolution is a product of the drive 
to database”. The non-verbal cognitive organization of the database 
contrasts with traditional strategies of narration and the importance 
narrative has assumed in making sense of reality, including its contri-
bution to constructing life trajectories and personal identities. Or, as 
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Manovich has suggested, the database reverses the order of the clas-
sical elements of narrative (i.e. the plot and the description), squeezing 
narration and storytelling and hugely prioritizing description. Logical 
connections of database elements take command and constitute mod-
ern forms of life as derivatives of database associations. Structuralists 
and post-structuralists will of course claim that this has always been 
the case and that the database just makes evident the logical (cogni-
tive polarities, differences) operations that underlie human thinking and 
cognition. Be this as it may, the distinction does have a merit and it is 
important to uphold. Databases formalize these differences, standard-
ize their inscription forms and vastly increase the permutations (as 
Levi-Strauss may have said) of the recorded elements. 
 
Postscript: The Semiotic Conquest of Reality 
Brief as this commentary is, it suggests a series of complex trade-offs 
between the positive and negative attributes of recent technological 
developments. The issue, of course, is not to question the achieve-
ments or prospects of database analytics. What I have sought to do is 
to mark the territory of these technological forms of reality construction 
and dissect the hidden assumptions on which their superiority is predi-
cated. In considering what falls systematically outside the principles of 
database construction and algorithmic reasoning, we may at least ob-
tain a better view of what is gained and lost when technological infor-
mation becomes the key vehicle for framing, understanding, acting 
upon, and, ultimately, constructing reality. On the other hand, it is im-
portant to recognize that the salience the database and its cognitive 
derivatives currently assume are supported by a huge and powerful 
institutional machinery that by design or implication gives priority to 
logic over other forms of conducting one’s life. Such an institu-
tional predilection expresses itself a wider cultural orientation that ac-
cords representation primacy over reality. Perhaps, next generation 
Paris and London restaurants and wine bistros will score and price 
wines according to database analytics.  
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